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As the saying goes…
“there’s light at the end
of the tunnel”. As I
write this, there are
only a few weeks left of
2020. A year I am sure
no one will forget.
Though 2021 will start
and feel much like

2020, a vaccine for COVID19 is currently being rolled out
and distributed. Hopefully by this time next year, we are will
be somewhat back to normal.

Due to the current state of COVID19, on October 4th, the
Division board made the decision to cancel all Division and
Region programs for this season. But all is not lost. Patrol’s
may still hold skiing and toboggan seminars. They need to
be taught by a Division or Region qualified instructor from
the patrol, to the patrol members only and approved to do so,
by hill management.

On Saturday, December 5th, Tom Weinand, Patrol Director of
the Fox Hill Ski Club passed away. Tom was a member of
the NSP for an impressive 65 years. He was part of four
generations of patrollers. An accomplishment that was
recognized by the NSP. His father, his son Tim and
grandson, have been and are currently patrollers. Many of
you have met Tim. He has been part of the Region’s Senior
Program for years and teaches Skiing and Toboggan
Enhancement Seminars. Please keep Tim and his family in
your thoughts and prayers.

Region Update:

Patrol Registration

By the time you receive this issue of the SWEEP, all the
Region patrols hopefully are registered with National, along
with payments being made by the patrol or individually.
Patrol Directors, please remember to update your patrol/unit
and notify the Lakewood office that your roster is complete.

Please remember that National has raised the dues to $60.00.
Division and Region dues remain the same at $13.00 each.
The total registration will be $86.00. National also
implemented a $10.00 late fee if a patroller registers after
December 31, 2020.
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Region Staff Openings and Announcements

The Region continues to have some position openings, which
can be seen on the Organization Chart. If you are interested and
would like some more information, please contact the
appropriate Assistant Region Director.

During some past Region Board meetings, we have created two
new positions: Communications Adviser and a Social Media
adviser. We have also filled a position along with getting some
help in another.

The Communications Adviser is Mark Anderson of the Devil’s
Head Ski Patrol. Mark and his wife Ellen are retired. As Mark
explains, they both became patrollers for three reasons. “First, to
provide an additional opportunity to help others. Second, to stay
active and develop new friendships. And finally, to indulge our
joy of skiing. Our primary hill is Devil's Head and I also assist at
Blackhawk. We found the OEC process to be challenging, so we
became OEC Instructors shortly after earning our red coats in
hopes of helping others succeed and to keep our own skills and
knowledge sharp. I'm looking forward to helping support the
SouthCentral Region in this new role.” Marks primary role will
be watching over all the Regions communication platforms.

The Social Media Adviser is Tiffany Van Groll of the Devil’s
Head Ski Patrol. “My introduction to emergency care was
through getting certified in wilderness first aid and wilderness
responder courses for a backpacking company I founded. Joining
ski patrol seemed like the right fit and a way to give back. I
immediately fell in love with the challenges and the people. I
have been fortunate enough to be surrounded by an incredible
group of patrollers. Taking on the position of Region Social
Media Advisor will give me the opportunity to connect our
patrols, expand my knowledge of patrolling and to share that
with others as well.” Tiffany will be the primary administrator of
the Region’s Facebook page.

Mitchell Milligan of the Little Switzerland Ski Patrol will be
helping Doug Peters manage the Region's Web Site. Mitchell
joined Ski Patrol in 2011 at Sunburst and patrolled there for a
few years. “I transferred to Little Switzerland and have been
patrolling there ever since and will be starting my 9th season
patrolling this winter. During my time at Little Switzerland, I
have become very involved with the OEC program and am
currently Instructor of Record for OEC and Refreshers as well as
the Assistant Director of Education and Recruitment at Little
Switzerland / The Rock Snow Park which runs joint OEC
activities.” Mitchell is an IT Network Administrator for
Germantown Mutual Insurance Company. (Continued next page)
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